Packing Checklist

Below is a checklist of suggested items to better accommodate your day. There is a Walgreens and a Sendik’s Food Market across the street from the Alumni Memorial Union (AMU) should you need additional items.

- Toothbrush/Toothpaste
- Shampoo/Conditioner
- Deodorant
- Soap/Body Wash
- Towel/Washcloth
- Brush/Comb
- Lotion
- Lip Balm
- Medications (if applicable)

- Shower Shoes/ Flip Flops
- Pillow(s)
- Bed Sheets (Twin Extra Long)
- Blanket
- Water Bottle
- Tennis Shoes/ Comfortable Walking Shoes
- Cap/Hat
- Sunglasses/Glasses/Contacts
- Umbrella or light raincoat
- Sleepwear
- Comfortable clothing and shoes for lounging and outdoor outings

- Phone & Charger
- Laptop/Tablet/iPad
- Earphone/Headphones